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Abstract：In order to better cultivate students' English quality and help students build language sense，we need 

to innovate English teaching in junior middle school. It also needs to focus on the basis of knowledge teaching to cultivate 

students' core qualities. In the field of education and scientific research，students' core literacy is the main 

achievement. Therefore，teachers need to promote the combination of middle English teaching and core literacy training 

on the basis of learning and understanding this content，so as to improve the effect of talent training. Based on this，

this paper mainly analyzes the innovation goal of English teaching in junior middle school，and finally puts forward 

the strategies such as paying attention to the connotation training of core literacy，improving the training mode of 

core literacy，and adhering to the teaching principle of core literacy. 
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foreword 

Junior high school English is one of the important stages of English 

education. In teaching，it is necessary to reflect students 'subjectivity，pay 

more attention to students' enthusiasm in learning，maximize and help 

students develop their individuality，and cultivate their core qualities. At 

present，teachers need to understand the core quality of English，reasonably 

optimize the existing curriculum standards，strengthen the reform of teaching 

means and methods，so as to promote the cultivation of students 'core literacy 

and improve students' good learning and development ability. 

1. Innovative strategies for junior high school English teaching based 

on core literacy training 

（1）Attach importance to the cultivation of core qualities 

In order to achieve effective education and cultivation of students，it 

is necessary to fully understand the cultivation value of students' core 

qualities under the guidance of the goal of English teaching innovation. On 

this basis，it is also necessary to analyze the characteristics of junior high 

school English teaching and do a good job in the research of the cultivation 

of core literacy，so as to achieve the cultivation of students' core literacy. 

In general，in the cultivation of students' core literacy through English 

teaching，the connotation education of core literacy should be taken as the 

focus and the intensity of connotation cultivation and education should be 

increased. On the one hand，in teaching，strengthen the education and 

cultivation of students' cultural foundation. Among students' core 

accomplishment，cultural foundation is one of the key connotations. 

Therefore，in education，it is necessary to pay attention to the cultivation of 

students in this aspect. Through the cultivation of cultural basis，students 

can also improve their English level. And in teaching，in addition to 

guiding students to learn English pronunciation，but also need to focus on 

the foundation of English culture teaching，leading students to learn the 

cultural heritage of foreigners. Only in this way can we effectively achieve 

enlightenment students，improve the effect of learning interest，and further 

promote the comprehensive development of teaching. On the other hand，

in teaching ， we need to pay attention to students' independent 

development. To cultivate students' core quality in English teaching，the 

value of students' independent development should not be ignored. It is 

necessary to improve the strength of cultivating students' 

self-development ability ， but also to lead students to carry out 

self-learning，cognition，management，etc.，to improve students' ability 
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in this aspect. At the same time，it is also necessary to guide students 

through personal efforts to form a good sense of self-management. In 

addition，teachers need to strengthen students' ability to participate in 

society. In the requirement of cultivating students' English core 

accomplishment，it is emphasized that teachers should pay attention to the 

cultivation of students' cultural knowledge. And only through good social 

participation can students be helped to develop practical ability. 

Therefore，in teaching，teachers can integrate the content of students' 

innovative practical ability cultivation to help students improve their social 

participation ability. 

（2）Improving the cultivation of core qualities 

In the innovation of junior middle school English teaching，it is also 

an important part of teaching innovation to innovate the methods of 

cultivating core qualities. In this way，it is beneficial to promote the 

cultivation of students' core qualities. In teaching，teachers need to learn 

how to use network technology to cultivate core literacy and actively learn 

the methods and knowledge of cultivating students. Also understand the 

impact of network technology on cultural and political aspects，as well as 

the major changes in teaching. On the basis of fully understanding the 

content of this aspect，the teaching method is optimized. In education，the 

use of network technology can break through the limitations of time and 

space and promote the freedom of learning between teachers and students. 

At the same time，on the basis of maintaining the traditional face-to-face 

communication teaching，teachers can break through the time limit of 

communication between teachers and students through online teaching，

and use the network to achieve the effect of effective teaching and 

management of students. In the reform of core literacy training mode，

teachers also need to pay attention to the optimization of teaching 

resources and use a large number of teaching resources to develop 

students' core literacy. Moreover，teachers can also use the Internet to 

obtain materials related to the cultivation of core literacy，so as to make 

their teaching content more perfect. Teachers also need to encourage 

students to develop knowledge and content related to core literacy through 

online learning，so as to enable students to acquire more knowledge，

promote their continuous development and progress，and improve their 

development level. In addition，in the innovation of training methods，

teachers need to achieve effective training of students through some 

network platforms. 

（3）Adhere to the principles of core literacy teaching 

In junior middle school English teaching，in order to help students 

form core literacy and develop their own learning ability，teachers need to 

lead students to form core literacy as the teaching principle，and also need 

to put the cultivation of core literacy on the agenda. On the one hand，both 

schools and teachers need to innovate the concept of education. Based on 

the connotation of core quality，the direction of teaching innovation is 

clearly defined. At the same time，in the process of teaching the core 

quality as the central principle，it is necessary to always grasp the 

innovative educational concept，lay the teaching basis on the cultivation of 

students' innovative spirit，and demonstrate the teaching ability of teachers 

to promote the effective cultivation of students. 

conclusion 

In short，in order to cultivate students' core English literacy，teachers 

need to pay attention to the improvement of individual comprehensive 

ability，and also need to effectively design classroom teaching and 

strengthen students' participation. In the concrete teaching，we can attach 

importance to the connotation training of core literacy，improve the 

training mode of core literacy，adhere to the teaching principle of core 

literacy，and thus effectively improve the educational effect. 
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